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EXECUTIYE SUMMARY

A multifaceted investigation has addressed whether the cost, efficiency or accuracy of crop surveys in
environmente.lly complex regions such as NewVork State can be improved through incorporation of
information derived from satellite data, specifically, Landsat thematic mapper (TM) data. The work was
conducted by Cornell Univen~ity researchers under 8 cooperative agreement with the U.S. Department of
Agriculture, National Agricultural Statistics Service. USDAsupport for this five- year investigation
totaled $174,900 pIus computer-compati ble tapes for several satellite scenes.
Pl"i«ipal Fillllillp:

• The capacity to identify specialty crops with TMdata varies with the crop.
• State'YIideinventory offield crops with TMdata may require different stratification schemes for
different 'Crop~.
• UntH the spatial component (text ure) of satellite image data can be deri ved a nd used more effecti vel y,
visual image anal ysis will generall y provide more accurate crop identifications than digital
classifications.
Iet:II/i1melltllltillllS:

• SPOTsatellite data should be eval uatoo for crop inventory, recognizi ng the information gai os (spatial)
and loases (spectral) relative to TM.
• Re8earch in i mege proce8s; no for crop identification with TM and, eapeciall U, SPOT must pIece greeter
emphasiS on spatial features (image texture and segmentation, contextual information, and postclassification smoothi ng).
• Research in multispectral measurements for crop identification should place greater emphasis on
understandi n9 the role of middle and thermal infrared bands.
• Research on the effects of regional variation in NewYork should examine mid-season, late-season and
multidate classification.
• USDA/NASSshould not overlook the immediate val ue of viaual anal ysi8 of TM i mega data (and potentiall y
SPOT) for crop inventory.

• TM data are capable of providing reliable identifications of major muckland and upland vegetable crops;
visual classifications are more accurate, though not as rapid as digital classifications.
• Although different types offruit tree orchards cannot be distinguished with TM data, orchards as a class
can be isolated from other vegetative cover types and used to esti mate total fruit tree acreage.
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• The thermal 3nd infrared TM band3 appear u3efu1for i mprovi ng the 3eparation of orchard3 from
woodlands; visi b1e band3 have val ue only if exposed 3ai1 is pre3ent.
• Spatiall y unique cl usters or larger blocks of vi neyards can be identified visuall y with TM, however,
vi neyards cannot be identified reliabl y through spectral classification of earl y or late-season TMdata;
mid-season and multidate TMdata should be tested and supplemented with contextual information and
post classification smoot hing.
• Different field crops requi re different models to relate thei r earl y season separability to envi ronmental
factors; no single relationship could be found to characterize general crop separability.
• Regional variation is too large to be ignored in an earl y season TM- based inventory of New'York (or of
si milarl y complex areas) ; hOW'ever,stratification based on readil y obtai nable envi ran mental data is of
onl y moderate val ue in descri bing the variation infield crops.
• Non-white reflectance standards are val uable for field spectroradiometric measurements of certai n
natural targets, especiall y low reflectance targets such as organic soils.
MtIetJ IIIlIIflts:
The cooperative agreement ...
• supported research which produced four M.S.graduate theses, six papers at national or international
symposia (and appeari ng in thei r proceedi ngs) , and four papers published or accepted for publication
in refereed technical journals. (Two additional papers were recentl y submitted to technical journals,
and two more are currently planned.)
• provided financial assistance to five graduate students, allOW'ingthem to complete their M.S.degree
program3.
• provided f1nancial assistance to two undergraduate students.
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INTRODUCTION

This report summarizes a multifacted investigation of satellite data for crop inventory. The goal 'IIa3to
determi ne 'IIhether the cost~ efficiency or accuracy of crop surveys in envi ronments typified by NewYork
Stote could be improved through incorporation of sate111te-derived i nformetion. TO'llardthis end, the 'l/Ork
addressed t",o questions: (1) can specific crops be reliebl y identified ",ith sete111tedate~and (2) can
satellite data be used to perform a systematic inventory of all major crop3 as they occur thoughout the
state. Speciality crops (fruits and vegetables) were chosen as the initial focus for crop identification,
given both their importance to Ne", York and the lack of attention they have received else'w'here; the effect
of regional variation on crop classification was chosen as the initial parameter to be assessed for state'w'ide
inventory. Based on the fi ndings of earlier studies and because Ne", York is variable in topography, soils,
climate, field shapes and sizos, and cropping diversities, emphasis was placed on Landsat thematic mapper
(TM) dfJta, the highest resol ution satellite data available at the outset of the investigation.
The i nvestigation ~ supported blJ the U.S. Department of At.jriculture, National Agriculturel statistics
Service (formerl y Statistical Reporti no Service), through Cooperative Agreement No.58- 319T - 3020ax 'w'ith Cornell University. Begun duri ng the summer of 1983, this agreement \oIastermi nated in
March 1988, after having a'w'ardedCornell a total of $174~900 plus computer-compatible tapes for
several satellite images. (A ne'w'cooperative agreement 'w'ill focus on higher resolution, SPOTsate111te
data.)
RESEARCH APPROACH

The accuracy 'w'ith which TM data can be applied in identifying comercially grO'w'nspecialty crops weo
examined initially in two otudies~ one on vegetablco (W111iema~19-86; W111iamaet e1., 1987) and the
second on fruit trees (Gordon, 1985; Gordon end Ph111pson, 1986; Gordon et 81., 1986). Asubsequent TM
study ",as begun to assess the feast b111tyof identifyi ng vi neyards (Trolier and Phtli pson, 1988), and a
follow-up, TM analysis extended the original findings on fruit trees (Taberner et a1., 1987; Taberner,
1988). Concurrent with the latter studies, a broader scope analysis of the effect of regional factors on
crop separability was conducted to determine the extent to ",hich NewYork's environmental complexity
would affect the design ofa statewide inventory with satellite data (Buechel et a1., 1987; Buechel, 1988).
This latter analysi$ focused on the early ~~on ~p8rGbi1ity offield crops.
HETHODS AND MATERIALS

The methods and materiels employed for the different studies ere reported in detail in the cited pepers and
theses. In brief, computer-compatible tapes ofTM scenes were acquired to cover selected areas of
specialty crops and to represent statewide, regional variation. Scene selection was based on crop calendars
and acceptable cloud cover. Supporting the TMdata ",ere detailed field observations; crop and cropping

information from grower~, Cooperative Exte~ion agent~ and/or the USDAAgricultural Stabilization and
Conservation Service (ASCS); exiati ng oerial photographs, i 001 uding medium-acale, 35- mm color alides
flown for ASCScompliance programs; and various mapa and reporta (geology, soils, topography, climate) .
. Additionally, to support the vegetable and follow-up fruit tree analyaes, the NewYork Agricultural
Statistics Service (formerl y, NYCrop Reporti ng Service) was able to provide plot maps of vegetables
cultivated on mucklands and the results of a statewide fruit-tree census. (Notabl y, part of the area frame
for this census was based on interpretations of the ASCS35- mm slides by Cornell staff- -work performed
under the agreement.) For the vegetable anal ys~, two growi ng seasons were spent collecti ng field
spectrorediometric measurements. (Field reflectance data did not extend to wavelengths longer then 1.1
micrometers.)
For the i nital studies, image anal yses were conducted on a minicomputer- based system (I nternational
Imaging Systems model 70, 'with a host VAX111750). Later efforts shifted to microcomputer-based
systems (ERDASwith a host IBM PC/AT, and a second PC/AT with specially written image processing
software) , for reasons of economy and flexi bility ..
For crop identification, equal emphasi~ wea placed on visual and digital methods of i mage anal yais. Digital
classification of vegetables and vi neyards relied on the spectral properties of crops; 'Whiledigital
classsification of fruit trees placed equal weight on spatial properties. Regional variation '¥I1thinand
among croppi ng areta wea exami ned through statistical comparisons of crop spectral data from sample
locations across the state.
SUMMARYOf fiNDINGS

Genenl
The findings to date have been described in four M.S.graduate thes~ (Gordon, 1985; Williams, 1986;
Buechel, 1988; Taberner 1988), six pepers pre~ented fit netional findinternetionel sympmfl find
included in their proceedi •• (Buechel et a1., 1987; Ph11tpson et a1., 19858; Ph11tpson et a1. 1985b;
Ph111pson et al' 1987; Taberner et al., 1987; W111iamset al., 1986), and four papers published or
accepted for publication in refereed technical journals (Gordon and Ph11tpson, 1985; Gordon et al. 1986;
Philipson et a1., 1988; Wi11liams et at 1987). Two additional papers were recently submitted to
technical journals (Buechel et al., 1988; Trolier and Phili pson, 1988), and two more are currentl y
planned.
I
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Yegetables
TMdatflare copeble of providing reliable identifiCfltio~ of major vegetable crop3, except in the ~melleat
fields (i .e" those 'Withdimenaiona smeller then or approachi no a ai nole TM pixel). Cl=ifiCfltio~ of
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vegetables usi ng a supervised, maxi mum 11kel1hoodclassifier and TM bands 3 through 6 of a 51 ngle, August
scene produced accuracies of at least 90 percent for three muckland vegetables and at least 75 percent for
three offour upland vegetables. (Although the val ue of the thermal band was clearly established, its
precise contri bution was not.) Highest accuracies of si ngle-date classification were obtai ned late in the
season, when the crops were mature, yet a second, earlier scene may be needed for double-cropped or
eerly htIrvested vegetablea.
Of poasi bl y greater significance for crop inventory is that visual identification of vegetables (performed
from the di~ital display) was even more successful than d1~ital classification. Nearly all fields of known
crops could be identified (particularl y, 'w'ith the band-color assignments of 3, 4 and 5 projected in bl ue,
red and green, respectivel y). Whereas planti ng date variability led to confusion in the digital
cl8$sification, the resultant spectral differences could be accommodated in the visual cl8$sification.
Overall, digital anal yais might provide a more rapid classification, but visual anal ysis should provide
higher accuracies. The higher accuracies with visual identification also suggest that digital methods can be
improved.
Future efforts should expand the sampli no base for vegetables and address yield reI ati onshi ps. SPOTdata
should a180be exam1ned to determi ne whether the 1ncreased spatial resol ut10n can offset the absence of TM
band 5,a mjd-infrared band which is important for vegetable identification but absent from SPOT. Given
the success 1n visual-crop identification, a development/extension program should be considered for
transferri ng the visual image anal ysis techniques to the NewYork Agricultural Statistics Service as 'w'ell
8$ to others.
Fruit Tree Orchards
.

In the initial study, orchards 'w'ere first identified on aerial photographs and characterized fully on the
ground. Attempts to clsssify different types of orchards with TM data were unsuccessful, pri neipall y
b8cauae of the large contribution of the background to orchard reflectance. The effort 'w'asthen redirected
to'w'ard 1s01at1no orchards, as e claas, from other cover types. Th1si nvolved separat1 no orchards from two
~roupa of confuai no cover typea: thoae phenol~1Cf111Udifferent from orchards (field crops, pasture, and
abandoned or idle fields) and those phenologicall y si milar (mixed deciduous foreals).
Separating orchards from non-forest vegetation 'WaS 8CCOmpHshedbest through multi-date classification,
usi ng bands 3, 4 and 5 of TM scenes acqui red on towodates in the growi ng season, June and August (need not
be same year). Testi ng found fwer than eight percent of the non-forest vegetation pixels misclassified as
orchard. Separating orchards from forest, had to rely on image texture, given the high degree of spectrel
overlap between the8e cover types. Afilter was applied to enhance the texture of bands 4 and 3 prior to
ratio1 no (4/3) , smoot hi ~, and level-alici n~ to a binary i m80e j)n the basis of supervised trai ning.
1001ud1~ the bi neru i maoe in aupervi88d claasif1cat1on of 8 a1ngle date image reduced miacl8Ssificetiona of
foreat as orcherd from 75 percent of the foreat pixela to fewer then seven percent. As a fi 081step in
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i801eti09 orchord8 from foreat and non-forest vegetation, the binary image was included with the other
multi-date TM,banda in a supervised classification. Misclasaification offorest pixels W8Sreduced to fe\t'er
than two percent of the pixels, and misclassificat10ns of non-forest vegetation pixels was reduced to four
percent or fewer.
Although orchords could be suece3sfull y isolated, a relativel y high percentage of orchord pixels were not
classified as orchards. li mited teati ng has shown this error of omission to be quite uniform, however,
suggesti ng that TMdata could be used to isolate a relativel y constant fraction of the total orchard acreage,
which could then be used as a base for esti mati ng total acreage.
In e follow- up effort, more complete trai ni ng deta were obtei ned end used to determ1 ne ( 1) the 11mUs of
orchard spectrel character1zat10ns, (2) the ma1n fectors effect1ng orcherd spectrel distr1 but10ns, and (3)
the spectral effects of fall phenology. Some 120 orchards and orchard-woodland groups were exami ned
through pri nci pal components (PC) anal ysis of an August and a September TM scene. Although it W03 still
i mpossi ble to disti nguish reliabl y among orchards of different fruit ty~, orchards and woodland were
observed to have 8 somewhat different spectral structure, most obviousl y, in the thermal band (band 6).
Certain infrared band combinations also enhanced differentiation. As before, the background-particularl y the amount of exposed soil- -was found to be the mai n source of spectral variation. Visi ble
bands were found to be important onl y when there is a contri bution from the soil. If there is 111tleor no
exposed 80il, orchord variation is dormnated by tree to vegetation understory contrasts, and the data
structure 18def10ed by comb1nat10ns of i ofrered bends. Veriation 1n woodlend s1tes 1s 81sodef10ed
pr1mariJ y in the i ofrered bands. It 1s i nterest1 ng to note th8t, although fall phenolog1cal differences were
not observed among the different types of fruit trees, they were observed between orcherds end wood18nd.
Future efforts could further test the uniformity of TM Cl83sifications for obtai ni ng orcherd aree esti metes
or expand the initial use of spatial information. The latter would seem to offer great promise given the
availability of SPOTdata. Of particular interest would be the texture ofindividual orchords and the
relationshi p of texture with orchard spectral response and physical characteristics. Image processi ng
techniques to accommodate the increase spatial resol ution should benefit from pre-classification i mege
segmentation.
Yineprda
Vlneyords in the two principal grape Gr= of NewYork were analyzed with either eerly-see30n (June) or
late-season (August) TM coverage. Spatially unique clusters or larger blocks of vi neyards were usually
separable visuall Y, at either date. In the earl y season coverage, vi neyards ex hi biti ng choracteristics of
"average" management could be disti nguished reasonabl y well; however, poorl y managed (weedy or
unpruned) and abandoned vineyards were often confused with brushland, and very well-managed vineyards
were often confused \\lith expoaed soil. In the late-season coverage, much confusion occurred bet\\leen
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vi neyards and brush or some field crops. The late-season overlap is at least partl y attri buted to the
practice of allowi ng weeds to grow after the vi nes mature (reduces so1110ss and damage caused by
harvester; also competition causes more vi ne energy to be used to ri pen grapes rather than develop
foliage). Digital c1a3sificatio03 at either date could produce re1ative1 y high accuracies (over 70 percent) ,
but errors of commission 'Werea1'Wayshigh.
Future work should exami ne mid-season TMdata, alone and in a multi -date scenario. In mid-Jul y, vi nes
are at full vegetative development, weeds within vineyards are still being controlled, and there exists the
greatest passi bility for spectral separations. Unfortunate1 y, at the ti me of this study, cloud-free Ju1y data
were not available. Recognizi ng that spectral classifiers were not effective pri maril y because of the high
error of commission, the introduction of contextual information (e.g., distance from lake) and postclassification smoothi ng are also recommended. Fi0811y, SPOTdata should also be exami ned, especiall y
~ince the spatial uniformity of vi neyards might be significant in separtdi ng vi neyards from brush. It is
conceivable that the obsence of a middle-i nfrtJred bond 'WithSPOTcon be offset by the higher spatial
reso1ution.
Regional Variation

Past stUdy of several crops in the midwestern U.S. found that variation in crop spectral radiance a3sociated
with regi0 nall y varyi ng envi ronmental factors can be important to crop inventory design usi ng Landsat
multispectral scanner data. To assess the combi ned effects of a more complex envi ronment and a higher
resolution sensor on regionally definable parameters, a study of variation in crop separability in New
York was conducted 'WithTM data.
Three me83ures of crop variability 'Weredetermi ned from earl y season (June) TM scenes for 31 sites
across the state: unsupervised classification accuracy, divergence of crop spectra, and vegetation indices.
The principal crops analyzed were winter wheat, pasture, hay, oat3 and corn. The three mea3ures of
separability were related statisticall y to 12 envi ronmental variables: topography, frost-free season
length, growing degree days base-40 and base-50, soil drainage and yield characteristics, crop diversity,
field size, the proportion of crop at the site, seasonal rainfall, and recent preci pitation. Simple
correlations and multi p1e11near regressions were considered.
Although statisticall y significant models ",ere found for individual crops, no significant re1ationshi p was
found to characterize general crop separability. Regional variation is too large to be ignored in an earl y
season TM- based inventory of NewYork (or of si mi1ar1y complex areas) i yet, stratification based on
readil y obtai nab1e envi ronmental data is of onl y moderate val ue in descri bi no the variat1on.
Future work should conslder the effect of mid-season, late-season and mu1t1-date classification, reduced
spectral dimensions, and more detailed ground data.
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CONCLUSIONS

As deacrt bed, the succeaa in eppl \Iin9 aete11tte dete for crop identtficetion t n envi ronments tIS complex es
thet of NewYork he3 veried \t'ith the pert1culer crop. 5pectre11 nformet10n end knowledge of the crop
celendor heve boen found to be cructo110r 1dont1f\l1ng a.pec1eUycropa (eapeciflll y vegetflblea); however,
these are not elwe~ aufficient without apatial i nformetion (orcherds and possi bl y vi neyards). Moreover,
even when crops can be identified reliably at one location, regional variation can greatly influence the
classification results at other locations, 83 shown with field crops. This is especiall y significant if multicrop inventories are to be performed.
Ofcont1nut n9 1nterest is the higher success attai ned 1n 1dentify1ng crops through visual rather than digital
image anal ysis. Overall this poses a challenge to those seeki ng to take advantage of the potential efficiency
of digital i mege processi ng for i nventor\li ng and anal yzi no crops over large areas. Clearl \II the means for
derivi no find 1ncorporet1 no 8petiflli nformetion from the aete11tte i megea muat be 1mproved.
I
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